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ABSTRACT

Native American shell rings are composed almost exclusively of shellfish remains, and

occupy coastal sites. The nine shell rings and one shell mound selected in tliis study range

approximately 40 kilometers north of Charleston, South Carolma to 10 kilometers north

o( St. Augustine, Florida. The vasctdar flora consists of 241 species within 182 genera in

80 families. The Poaceae and Asteraceae are the largest families in the flora. Soil salmity

and dady flooding affect the distribution of vascular plants at the tidal shell rings. Calcar-

eous soils influence species distribution at inland shell ring sites. Each taxonomic entry in

the checklist is accompanied by an annotation, which includes frequency of occurrence,

rarity status and pertinent synonyms.

Ki:y words: Indian Shell Rings, flora, distribution, biodiversity.

RESIJMEN

Los "shell rings" nativos de America estan compuestos casi exclusivamente de restos de

conchas marinas y ocupan lugares costeros. Los nueve "shell rings" y un "shell mound" selec-

cionados en este estudio van aproximadamente desde 40 kilomerros a! none de Charleston,

Carolina del Sur hasta 10 kilometros al norte de St. Augustine, Florida. La flora vascular con-

siste en 241 especies agrupadas en 182 generos de 80 familias. Las Poaceae y Asteraceae .son

las mayores familias de la flora. La salinidad del suelo y las inundaciones diarias afectan la distri-

buci()n de Lis plantas vasculares en los "shell rings" intermareales. Los stielos calcareos influencian

la distribucion de las especies en los "shell ring" interiores. Cada entrada taxonomlca del catalogo

se acompafia de una anotacitSn de la frecuencia, estado de rareza y los sinonimos pertinentes.

INTRODUCTION

The shell rings of the South Atlantic Coast are ring or arch-shaped ridges

consisting primarily of shellfish remains, which were constructed by pre-

historic Native Americans. They are located approximately between 32°

55' N (Sewee Shell Ring, SC) to 30 ° 05' N (Guana River State Park, PL).
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All known shell rint,^s are located on estuaries or tidal creeks. They occupy

hit^h ground immediately adjoining salt marshes or occasionally are iso-

lated in salt marshes a few hundred feet offshore. Interiors of shell rings at

tidal sites are marshy, while the higher sites usually support a heavy growth

of vegetation. The circular shell ridges range from about 33 to 66 min outside

diameter, 0.5 to 2.5 m in maximum height and 6.4 to 17.8 min basal width.

They are covered with vegetation and are composed almost exclusively of

shells, mainly those of oysters. Shells of periwinkle, knobbed whelks, clams

and mtissels are present in reduced amounts (Dorroh 197 1 ; DePratter 1976;

Trinkley 1985).

Rings occur in complexes as well as in isolation. The largest known ring

is at Sapelo Island, Georgia and is associated with two smaller rings. At the

Skull C^reek Shell Ring, Hilton Head Island, South Carolina, the rmis of

two rings are superimposed at one point (Hemmings 1970). Shell speci-

mens from ruigs in South Carolina and Georgia have been radiocarbon dated

and are approximately 3900 to 3100 years old (Calmes 1967; Warmg &
Larson 1968).

Numerous uses for the rings have been postulated, including ceremo-

nial, recreational, and exploitative functions, e.g. fish traps, (Edwards 1965).

Recent investigations suggest that at least some of the rings were habita-

tion sites, with the rings gradually developing from kitchen refuse associ-

ated with house middens arranged in a circular fashion (DePratter 1976;

Trinkley 1985). The relatively clear interiors of the shell rings may have

functioned as areas of communal activity (Trinkley 1985).

The objective of this study is to determine the vascular flora at shell rings

on the coast of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, the only sites on the

east coast where shell rings are known to exist. Several calcareous plants,

including the rare Sa^eretici ninintiflora, grow almost exclusively at these sites.

Several well known indivicltials have examined shell mounds or rings along

the Atlantic coast. William Bartram described the flora of shell mounds

along the coast of South Carolina bordering the sounds and inlets near Hilton

Head in 1773- Among the plants listed by Bartram at shell mounds were

M.ag)H)l'ui gnmdiflora, Piiu/s taeda, Lanriti borbonia {Persea borbonia), Querci/s

sempervirens {Querats virgmianci), Corypha palma {Sabal palmetto), Prunm laurocerasus.

Ilex aquifolium (I. opaca), and J// ni per us amerkana (Juniperits virgtniana).

There are several studies of the vasctdar flora of shell mounds along the

southeastern and Gulf coasts of the United States. Brown (1936) reported

that the most common plants found on Louisiana shell mounds are /////(V/i

roemericiH//s, Spart'nia putens, Sc/rp//s olneyi, Pimbristylis castanea, Ira Jr/desceus,

and Salicorma spp., all salt marsh species. Laessle (1942) noted that certam

plants occupying the Orange Point shell mound in Florida, "seem to per-

sist on the highly calcareous soil," and are found, "nowhere else in the area."
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Griffen (1948) reported that the Florida shell middens are "extremely in-

teresting," and that they support, "a more or less specialized vegetation."

Kurz and Wagner (1957) studied the distribution of salt marsh vegetation

along an elevation gradient at the Buzzards Island shell ring, South Caro-

lina, but did not recognize the site as a shell ring. Eleuterius and Otvos

(1979) surveyed a shell mound at Cedar Island, Mississippi, and reported a

vascular flora of 62 species. They reported that a number of plants were calciphiles

mQ\[xd\ngAesciduspai'ia,Elymt{svirgimana,Mateleacarolmiana^Sagerettarninutifl^

and Yucca aim folia.

The most inclusive study of the vascular flora at Indian middens includ-

ing shell mounds and rings is that by Dorroh (1971) along the South Caro-

lina coast. A shell motind is a solid mass of shellfish remains; and a shell ring

is a circular or arc-shaped ridge consisting of shellfish remains. Dorroh sampled

eleven mounds and eight shell rings during the summer of 1970 by transects.

At each site, a north south and east west compass line was followed, and

species were identified if they were encountered at the transect and approximately

two yards on either side of tlie transect. Dorroh's (1971) transect approach

yielded 136 species in 59 families. The present study, a comprehensive in-

ventory of 9 shell rings and one shell mound, yielded 241 species.

There are several archeological surveys of shell rings, including one by a

future president, William McKinley, who described and measured three shell

rings at Sapelo Island, Georgia, for the Smithsonian Institution in 1872

(Calmes 1967). Waring and Larson (1968) studied the shell rings at Sapelo

Island and Porcher's Bluff, South Carolina, just north of Charleston. Cameron

(1976) presented an ethnobotanical and floristic reconstruction of the Sapelo

Island Shell Ring. Dr. Warren Moorehead examined the Chesterfield site, a

horseshoe shaped structure along the Broad River near Port Royal Sound,

South Carolina, (Flannery 1943)- The Sewee Ring, a horseshoe shaped midden

near the Santee River, South Carolina, was examined by Edwards (1965)

who postulated that the site may have served as a fish trap by native Ameri-

cans. Calmes (1967) examined the Ford's Skull Creek and Sea Pines rings

at Hilton Head Island, South Carolina.

The Fig Island Shell Ring near the northeast end of Edisto Island, South

Carolina, was examined by Hemmings (1970). Trinkley (1980, 1985) has

done extensive work on the archeology of various shell rings and middens

in South Carolina including Buzzards Island, and Crow Island at the Francis

Porcher property north of Charleston.

METirODS

Nine shell rings and one shell mound were selected for the present study.

These include four rings in South Carolina: Sewee, Buzzards Island, Ford's

Skull Creek, Sea Pines and the Auld Mound; three rings in Georgia: Oemler,
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Romerly Marsh and Sapelo Island; and two rings in Florida: Fort George

and Guana River State Park (Figure 1). Ot the four shell rings extant in

Florida; two are in this study. In South Carolina there were over 100 shell

rings but many of these no longer exist due to shell removal for road build-

ing. Criteria for selecting sites include permission from private, state and

federal authorities, lack of human disturloance and accessibility. The study

was miriated in February 1993 and was completed in October 1994. Each

site was sampled a minimum of 6 times durmg the growing seasons of 1993

and 1994 for a total of about 4() held days. Herbarium vouchers of each

tiixon were prepared and deposited at the University of South Carolina Herbarium:

some are also housed at the Brooklyn Botanic Crarden (BKL), Missouri Botanical

Garden (MO), and the New York Museum at Albany, N.Y. (NYS).

The species checklist (Appendix I) contains an inventory of the vascular

plants that reproduce spontaneously and persist for more than one year without

cultivation, including native taxa, nattiralized and adventive weeds, and escapes

from cultivation. The checklist is divided into the following categories: vascular

cryptograms, gymnosperms, dicots, and monocots. Nomenclature follows

Kartesz (1994); when differences occtu', the name as presented in Radford

et al. (1 968) is listed as a synonym and enclosed mbrackets. The concept of

families follows Kartesz (1994).

Mineral analysis of the soils of the shell rings was provided by the C(M"nell

Nutrient Analysis Laboratory, Cornell University.

RRSUL'l'S AND DISCUSSION

The vascular flora o( ten shell sites (9 tings, 1 shell mound) from South Carolina

to Florida consists of 80 families, 182 genera, and 241 species of which 216

(89-69?) are native (Table 1). There is a higher percentage (H^),67r) of na-

tive flora at the shell middens than at Fort Moultrie, South Carolina, where

77%' of the ilora arc native (Stalter & Lamont 1 993). The native flora at the

Outer Banks of North (Carolina, Ocracoke Island to the Virginia border, is

78% (Stalter & Lamont 1 997).

The Poaceae, with 30 genera and 49 species and the Asteraceae, with 24

genera and 29 species are the largest families in terms of taxa. Together they

comprise 30% of all genera and 33% of all species. Other large families are

the Fabaceae and Cyperaceae. The largest genus is Dichcnitheli/aii with 8 species

followed by Oiieniis with 6 species. The rarest species encountered \sScigeretici

m/ 11// 1! flora (Radford et al. 1971), though this species is common at shell

ring sites examined in the present study. A stmimary of the vascular flora is

given in T^ible I.

The Sewee Shell Ring, South Carolina, was visited by Dr. R. Mohlenbrock

in 1979- Notable species on Mohlenbrock's list at the Sewee Shell Ring included

small-leaved buckthorn {Bumelia tenax) and basswood {Til'ui caroliniana).
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Tabi.R 1. A siimmarv of tlie vascular Hora icientihecl at ten shell sites from South Carolina to Florida.

Ferns (Conifers Dicots M:onocots 'Jotal

Families 2 2 63 13 80

Genera 2 2 129 49 182

Species 2 2 164 73 241

Native Species 2 2 142 62 208

Non-native Species 20 6 26

Shumard's oak {Q//.erais shumardii), as well as climbing hydrangea {Ducutneria

barbara), grew only in the nearby forest. The forest was leveled by Hurri-

cane Hugo, September 21 and 22, 19H9, and was severely burned by a dev-

astating wildfire in 1991- The vegetation on the shell ring escaped the fire,

but not the powerful winds of Hurricane Hugo.

Several factors may account for the assemblage of species on the shell sites

at the time this study was conducted. Hurricane Hugo, September 1989,

savaged three shell middens: Sewee, Auld and Buzzard's Island, South Carolina.

Four study sites, Auld, Buzzard's Island, Roemerly iVfarsh and the Oemler

Ring are islands surrounded by a sedioi Spartina alterniflora. Two shell rings,

Sewee and Sapelo Island border salt marshes; the vegetation of these two

rings and the four previously mentioned island rings are strongly influenced

by tidal inundation. Sea Pines, South Carolina, Ford Skull Creek, South Carolina,

Fort George and Guana River State Park, Florida are inland rings not influenced

by tidal flooding. The calcareous nature of the soil also affects species dis-

tribution. Humanactivity (disturbance) in the form of occasional mowing
at Sea Pines, archaeological excavation by Waring and Larson (1968) at Sapelo

Island and light cattle grazing at Sapelo Island, play a role in species distri-

bution at these shell rings. A final obvious factor is climatic differences.

The winters at St. Augustine, Florida, are milder than the winter climate

at the most northern Sewee Shell Ring site.

Sewee, Auld and Buzzards Island, South Carolina, were ravaged by Hur-

ricane Hugo, September 21 and 22, 1989- Hurricane Hugo, a category 4

hurricane, was one of the most powerftd storms of this century to strike the

South Carolina coast. The hurricane surge in the vicinity of Charleston, South

Carolina, v/as 4m; the surge reached 6m at McClellenville, 5()km northeast

of Charleston. Hurricanes with winds as severe as those of Hugo strike por-

tions of the South Carolina coast approximately once every 200 years (Anonymous

1974). The vegetation on the above three shell rings was severely damaged

by wind. Additional damage to shell ring vegetation may have occurred in

one or more of the following ways: inundation by the storm surge; salt water

immersion and residual effect of salt water desiccation; smothering by deposition

of soil and rafts of vegetation (Stalter & Lament 1993)-
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Stalccr and Lamonn (1993) recorded 218 species at Fort Moultrie, South

Carolina, a site just north ot Charleston, one year after Hurricane Hugo,

including coastal [-)lants, e.g. 0//erc//s viyginunui. Ilex voii/itona, 'c\ndj//)]iper//s

siiicicoLi that are commonalong the southeast coast. Stalter and Lamont ( 1 993)

reported that many of the plants at Fort Moultrie and Fort Sumter survived

Hurricane Htigo. Liriodendron tuUpifera and Podophylliim peltatum , two spe-

cies recorded by Gregory (1925) and Dorrah (1971 ) at the Auld Shell site

were probably killed by Hurricane Hugo. Yet many s]:>ecies identified by

Dorroh ( 197 1 ) at the Auld site, e.g. Quenns virginianci, Siit'ilcix ipp. survived

Hurricane Hugo.

The Sea Pines, South Carolina Shell Ring is maintained by occasional

mowing as an "archeological show piece" of the Sea Pines Development

commtmity. Commonshrubs, e.g. Myrica cerifera and Quercm virginiana and

saplings of Q^nerais laurijolia, abundant in the surrounding forest, have been

removed from this shell ring. Dichantheliiini ipp., Oplhmenus setarius and Arisaema

spp. provide conspicuous seasonal ground cover at this site in the absence of

dense shrub cover. The nearby Ford Skull Creek Shell Ring, a historically

"disturbed" inland shell ring, was once used as a source of oyster shells, as

building materials. At the time the present study was conducted, the Ford

Skull Cj-eek Shell Ring was undisturbed. Past oyster shell harvesting may
have an effect on the present floristic composition at this shell ring.

The Sapelo Island, Georgia, Shell Ring, the most Moristically rich shell

ring of this study, has been disturbed in the past. Waring and Larson (1968)

excavated shells from a portion of this shell ring bordering the salt marsh.

Today, feral cattle occasionally graze portions of the shell ring, though grazing

appeared to be negligible at the time of the present study. The presence of

exclosLires at this shell ring, might enable futtux' investigators to determine

the impact of cattle grazing on the flora of this shell ring.

Two Florida shell rings. Fort George, 23km east of Jacksonville and Guana
River State Park, just north of St. Augustine, ate undisturbed inland shell

rings. Vernon ia gigantea, Psychotria nervosa, Peperoiiua hiiniilis and Biden.s cdbci

var. radiata were found only at the Florida shell rings; they were not ob-

served at the other shell rings. Corallorhiza wistericimt was observed in flower

in mid February, 1 994, at the Guana River site, while at Fort George, 55km
north, C. icisterunui did not flower until late March, 1 994. Yet, the climatic

differences between the two sites are minmial (Anonymous 1 974). The dif-

ference in flowering of C. wisteriana at the two sites may reflect significant

differences in minimtmi temperature at these sites during the winter of 1994.

Eletiterius and Otvos ( 1 979) report \\\ax. jumper us silicicola, Aesciihis pavia

,

Erythrina herbucea, and Morns rubra are reliable indicators of the shell de-

posits on Indian middens. All of the aforementioned species were found at
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one or more of the shell rings in the present study. Sageretia minutiflora and

Hexalectris spicata may also be included as "indicator species" as these spe-

cies favor the calcareous soils of Indian middens (Wunderlin 199<S) but are

found at non-ring sites as well.

The soils at the shell rings are neutral to slightly basic with a pH range

of 6.82 at Sea Pines to 7.69 at Guana River State Park. Available Ca was

high at all sites with a range of 1497 mg/Kg at Buzzard Island to 29,706

mg/Kg at Sea Pines. Available Mg ranged from 139-9 mg/Kg at Sapelo to

92 1 . 1 at Buzzards Island, while available Mnranged from 5.4 at Fort George

to 62.5 mg/Kg at Sea Pines. Available P ranged from 19.2 at Fort George

to 221.0 mg/Kg at Sapelo, while K ranged from 42 at Guana River to 207

mg/Kg at Buzzards Island. Available nitrates ranged from tmdetectable at

Buzzards Island to 190.61 at Sea Pines. The range of all these nutrients is

highly variable among the sites.

Several shell rings occur as islands in salt marshes. The distribution of

salt marsh species on the sides of these rings is related to tidal flooding and

soil salinity. Spartina alterniflora occupies the lowest daily flooded base of

the shell ring. Less flood tolerant salt marsh species dstSalicornia spp., Bath

maritima, Distichlis sptcata^ Borrichiafr/ztescens, and Spartina patens. These form

distinct zones above the more flood tolerant Spartina alterniflora. Iva jriitescens

and Baaharis halmifolia border Borrichia and Spartina patens, on the upland

side. By contrast, the vegetation on shell rings not bordering salt marshes

includes Arisaema dracontiwn and A. triphyllmn at Sea Pines and Ford's Skull

Creek, South Carolina, while Corallorhiza wisteriana and Hexalectris spicata

were observed at the two Florida shell rings. Psychotria nervosa, Peperomia

humilis and Bidens alha van racliata, three subtropical species, were exclu-

sively at the Florida shell ring sites, and are not part of the Carolina flora.

The most common woody species found on the salt marsh island shell

rings -dtejuniperus silicicola, Onerciis virgniunia, Sabal palmetto. Ilex voviitoria,

Myrica cerifera and Smilax spp. The most notable plant records, exclusive of the

rare Sageretia niiniitiflora, are Liriocleiidron tnlipifera. Podophyllum peltatniii , and

Trillium sp., known only from historical records at the Auld South Carolina Shell

site (Gregorie 1925). Dorroh ( 1 971) reported Liriodendron and Podophyllum

at Auld in her study. These aforementioned taxa are usually not found at coastal

barrier islands, although Stalter and Lamont (19S7) reported a small popu-

lation o'i- Podophyllum peltatuni and a single Liriodendron tulipifera at Assateague

Island, Virginia. Liriodendron, Podophyllum and Trillium were absent at the Isle

of Palms, South Carolina (Stalter 1 976), Turtle Island, South Carolina (Stalter

1973), coastal Brookgreen Gardens, South Carolina (Stalter 1972), the Outer

Banks of North Carolina (Stalter and Lamont 1 997), and Fisherman Island,

Virginia (Stalter et al. 1997). The Liriodendron at the Auld Shell motmd
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may have been toppled by Hugo's liurricane winds while Podophylh/rn may

have been killed by saltwater inundation during the storm surge associated

with Hurricane Hugo, September 19H9- Radford et al. (1971) report that

Liriodendron , Poilophylh/iu and Trill i//)i/ are present at Charleston (bounty, South

Carohna, though these taxa may have been collected at inland sites.

Many plants may be "rare", rare being defined iis scarce, less than 5 populations,

at a study site (Stalter & Lamont 1997). Stalter and Lamont (1997) recorded

336 "rare" plants, 45.3% of the flora, at the Outer Banks of North Carolina.

Plants are rare h)r a multiplicity ol reasons. Plants may be rare because

they exist at the edge of their normal range. Plants may be rare if they have

narrow habitat requirements that are met in only a few areas, stich as the

calciphile, Sageretid iiiinNtiflova. Plant succession, climatic events such as drought,

severe cold or hurricanes can reduce the number of species, especially plants

in restricted habitats such as shell rings. Humanactivities such as develop-

ment, introduction of non-native plants, pollution and overcollection of attractive

plants such as Corallorhiza wisteriana may also contribute to the rarity of

species (Stalter & Lamont 1998).

Sea level along the Atlantic coast was 1 20 meters lower than today 1 2, ()()()

years ago. Dolan et al. (1 980) report that sea level continued to rise for 8,000

years, "reaching within a few meters of the present level 1—5000 years ago."

Sea level has risen several meters in the past 2,()()0 years, and over the past

100 years, sea level has risen over 30 cm (Dolan et al. 1980). It is possible

that some of the present salt marsh island shell rings may have been ini-

tially located on upland sites when they were built by Native Americans,

several thotisand years ago, when the sea level was several meters lower than

it is today (Dolan et al. 1980). All the present shell ring sites selected in

this study may have been built close to, or on the coast, where oysters were

abundant. However, the precise location of the shell rings examined in this

study relative to the coastline, salt marsh creeks and/or salt marshes at the

time of their construction cannot be accurately determmec_'el

APPENDIX I

ANNOTATRDCI 1 1X:KI,IST Of SPliCIL'S

The vascular plant taxa found at ten shell sites have been arranged ac-

cording to the following categories: vascular cryptogams, gymnosperms,

dicots, and monocots. Within each category, families and lower taxa are arranged

alphabetically. Nomenclature primarily follows Kartesz (1994).

Each entry inckides the following inlormation sequence: scientific name;

pertinent synonym, enclosed in brackets; and frequency relative to the shell

rings, using the categories: rare (scarce, less than 5 populations), infrequent

(uncommon, occasional, 5 to 20 populations), frequent (common, more than

20 populations).
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POLYPODIOPHYTA
POLYPODIACEAE

Pleopeltis polypodiouks (L.) Andrews and

Windham spp. ninhciiixtcina (Weachcrby)

Andrews & Windham [PolypoJii/iii

polypoclioiclesil..) Warr. var. iiiiLlhiiixnniuvi

Weacherby]; infrequent

ASPLENIACEAE
Asploii/nii pliity)ui/ri»i (L.) BSP.; treq Lien

t

PINOPHYTA
CUPRHSSACEAE

Jioiipeyiis virgin'nnui L. var. silicicuL/ (Small)

E. Murray {JiDiiperm silniaiLi (Small)

Bailey}; inlrecjuent

PINACEAE
Piui/s tiiechi L.; infrequent

MAGNOLIOPHYTA
MAGNOLIOPSIDA(DICOTS)

ACANTHACEAE
Rudlia caroliiiieiis'is (J.l*. Gmel.) Steudel;

infrequent

ACERACEAE
Acer riibrinii L.; infreqLient

AMARANTHACEAE
Iresiiie rhizoiin/tosa Standley; rare

ANACARDIACEAE
Toxicodendron nidiccois (L.) Kuntze \Rhiii

radicans L}; frequent

Rh/is copiiUniiiDi L. {Rh//s cupctlliiuf L.];

infreqLienr

ANNONACEAE
As'iuiina trilubci (L.) Dimal; rare

APIACEAE
Siiuicz/Li Cciihulotsii L.; infrequent

AQUIFOLIACEAE
Ilex vnii/itiir/ii Airon; infrec]uent

ARALIACEAE
Ardliii spiiiosct L,; rare

ASCLEPIADACEAE
Cynanchum angiisti](diiii>i Pers.

; {Cyihiucbinii

pcibistre (Vvw^h) Heller]; inlret]Lient

Matelea goiioairpn (Walter) Shinners [Al,

sidjerosci (L.) Shinners]; rare

869

ASTERACEAE
Ambrosia artemhiifol Id L.; rare

Arnoglossum ovatam (Walt.) H.E. Robins.

[Cacalia lanceohitci Nutt.}; rare

A .Uer tenuifoliiii L.; infrequent

Baccharis angj/itifolia JMichx.; rare

Baccharis balimtfolia L.; frequent

Bide>is cdba (L.) DC. var. radtata (Schultz-

Bip.) Ballard ex T.E. Melchert {Bidens

pilosa L. var. radiata Schultz — Bip.];

frequent at Florida Shell Rings

Bidoi.s biphimita L.; infrequent

Borrichici jri/tescens (L.) DC; frequent

Ccirdmn iDUillii (Britten) Ahles. {Cirsmui

horrididiim Michx.}; rare

Lc//Ccnithe})u/i)i vidgarc Lam. [Chrysaiithcmiim

leiicantheiiii/m L.]; infrequent

Conyza canadensis (E.) Cronq. var. piisilla

(Nutt.) Cronq.; infrequent

Elephantopus tonienlos/is E.; frecjtient

Erechtites hieraci folia (E.) Raf.; frequent

Erigeron quercifolius Eam.; frequent

Eupatorium capillifolium (Eam.) Small;

frequent

Eupatorium hyssopifoliiim E.; frequent

Eupatorium serotinum Michx.; rare

Euthamia graminifolia (E.) Nutt. [Solidago

graminifolia (E.) Salisbury}; mfrequent

Gamochaeta purpurea (L.) Cabrera

[Gnaphalium purpurei/m L. var. purpureiim\

infrequent

Hieraciuin gronoi'ii E.; infrequent

Iva jrutescens E.; infreqtient

Lactuca floridana (E.) Gaertn.; infrequent

Lactuca graininijfdia Michx.; infret]uent

Mikania scandens (L.) Wiild.; frequent

Smallanthus uvedalia (E.) MacKenzie ex Small

[Polymnia uvedalia (E.) E.}; rare

Solidago semperrirens L. var. mexicana (L.)

Fern.; frequent

*Sonchus asper (E.) Hill; frequenr

Verbesina occidentalis (E.) Walter; rare

Vernnnia gigautea (Walt.) Trel.; rare

BATACEAE
Batis maritima L.; rare

BERBERIDACEAE
Podophyllum peltatum E. Reported by

Gregorie (1925) and Dorroh (1971) at

Auld, SC; not recently observed
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BIGNONIACFAE
Bji[iii»ihi aiprmldtit Li. [Anisostichi/s aiprisoLitd

(L.) Bureau]; infrequent

Cciiiil'sis n/clicans (L.) Seemann; infrequent

BORAGINACEAE
I-Ic//ii/r(j/i///n/ ciiyiissttviciim L.; rare

BRASSICACEAE
"'•CiirdiiDinie h'irsiitLi L.; infrequent

Desiin\ii)ini pitniatii (Walter) Britton ssji.

brachycarpa (Richardson) Delting \D.

hrachycarpa (Richardson) O.E. Schiilrz];

rare

lA'puli/tni clcusifliir//ti/ Schader; rare

IxpidiiDit vir'^niiciini L.; treqtient

BllDDl.l'.JACEAE

Piilypn'mrim pnK'//>uhe)is L.; infrequent

CACTACI'AK
Opt/ mill biiDiijiiSii (Raf,) Raf. [0, idii/pnssii

].\\ Machriele]; infrec]uent

'^'Opiiutid monuuoithit (Wilid.) Haw. {0.

viil^dvh P. Mill.]; rare

CAMPANIILACRAI'
'I'ninLni/is perpilhilci (L.) Nieuwl. \Spaiiliifhi

pa-folidtd (L.) A. DC.]; frequent

CAFKIFOLIACEAF.
^Lonicem jdponicd Thimb.; infrequent

Loiiict'fd iei/ipcrviroii L.; infrequent

Vihi/ni/nii ii/tchnii L.; rare

CARYOPHYLLACEAE
Anihirid Idiiii^hwui (Michx.) RohrlT.; rare

Art'ikirid scrpyllifolid L.; infrequent

*Ceyastiin>i jontdnmii Batimg. subsp. vulndn

(llartman) Cireuter & Burdet {C.

bdlosteoiilcs Fries var. n/liidrt (Harrman)

Hylander; (,. riil'^iitinii L.]; infrecjuent

S/U'iic diit'iryl)'nid b.; rare

""Spvy\\iihn-id tihiynid (L.) Griseb. \S. sdliud

j. & K. Presl]; infrec|uent

CELASiRACEAi;
Ei/onyiiii/s diiieyicdiuis L.; rare

CHENOPODIACEAE
Aly'ipkx pdtiilii ]..; nifrequent

*Chcn(ip(ii/i/iiii dlhiiiii L.; infrequent

*'Chenopiuli//n/ iiiiihydsioiclei L.; frequent

*SaI/cny///</ >iuivitii)ui Wolff & Jefferies

[Sill noniiii LiinipdCii auct.non b.J;

inlrei-|uent

Sdlicoynui ny^iniid \^.\ frequent

Siuialii Inu'dy/s (Elliott) Moq.; infreqtient

CONVOLVIJLACEAE
Dhlwfh/yd ciyolineiisis Michx.; infrequent

IpoiiKied pdnclin-did (L.) G.F.W. Mey.;

inlrec]uent

IpoiiKKd Sdy^ttUitd Poir.; frequent

CORNACEAE
Cayiiiis iispeyifiilid Michx.; rare

Coyii/is floyicld L.; rare

Coy II IIS sty'u'td Lam, {C. foeiii'nni P. Mill.];

intri-e|Lient

(^USCHTACEAE^Formerly Convolvulaceae)

CiiKiitd gyoiiovii WilkL; rare

erk;ac;f;af;

VdCLniiinii i(iy\iiihiisiiiii L. [V' dtyiiLocc/iui (A.

Gray) Porter]; rare

[•;i PHORBIACEAE
Aui/yp/jd [iydii/eiis A. Gray; rare

*Chdf//desya' iiidciihitd (L.) Small {lliipbuy-

hid iiidciildtd L.; /:. s/ipiiui Raf.]; infreqtient

CnicioKoliis stim/dos/is (Michx.) Engelm. &
A. Gray; frequent

V'jipbiiyh'ui cydlbopboya Mtirray [R. buleyopbylLi

L. var. cydllifipboyd (Mtirray) CJriseb.]; rare

FABACEAE
Cdssid riHtitdiis L.; infrecjuenr

Cevch ciiihicleiisis L.; rare

Clitiiy'hi iihiyidiid L.; rare

Cyiitiihiy'iti yiiiiiinlipiliii Walt. ex. J.E Gmel.

[C diii!_iildtd auct. non P. Mill.]; rare

DluiioiHiiiii niidifhiyiim (L.) DC.; rare

*Dvsi)iiidiiiiii toyfiiosiiiii iSw.) r>C..] infrequent

Ryytbynid bcyhdccd L.; frequent

Gdldctid yni^/ddyis (L.) BSR; infrequent

Lcspedezd sp.; infrequent

Li'Spedi'Zd sliiL'i'ei Ntitr.; infrec|uent

*Meribitiis ojjicnidin (L.) Lam.; infrec|Lient

^Wislevhi \ I Hi' II sis (Sims) 17)C.; rare

faga(;f;af:

(^iimiis Idiiyipilid Michx.; rare

(.J^iK-yciis iiiyyli\(iiid Willd.; rare

i^iicyais iii^yd L.; rare

Q/ieyc/i\ plielbis h.\ rare

O/ieyi/is stclLitd Wani/enh.; rare

0//cr(7/\ t'iyv^niidiid Millet; trecjiient

(,i:rania(;eae

Cii-yiiiiiiini idyiiimidiiiini L.; infrequent
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HAMAMELIDACEAE
Hamamelis virginiana L.; rare

Liquidamhar styraciflua L.; rare

HIPPOCASTANACEAE
Aesciiliis pciv'u! L.; fretjLient

JUGLANDACEAE
Carya glabra (P. Mill.) Sweet; infrequent

JiigUtrn nigni L.; rare

LAMIACEAE
Salvia lyrata L.; lrec]Lient

Teiicruim cana dense L.; frequent

Trichostema dichotoniiiiii L.; rare

LAURACEAE
Pcrsea borbonia (L.) Sprengel; infrequent

Sassafras albidum (Nutt.) Nees.; infrequent

LOGANIACEAE
Gelsemij/m sempervireiis (L.) St.-Hil.;

infrequent

Polypreutiim procioubvns L.; infrequent

Spigi'lia ntarilaiulica L.; rare

MAGNOLIACEAE
Liriodendron t/ilipifera I.. Reported by

Gregorie (1925) and Dorroh (1971) at

Auld, SC. Proliably destroyed by Hur-

ricane Hugo in 1989.

Magnolia grandiflora L.; infrequent

Magnolia virginiana L.; infrequent

MELIACEAE
*A[elia azedarach L.; rare

MENfSPERMACEAE
Cocc/ih/s caroiiniis (L.) DC; rare

Menispermum canadense L.; rare

MORACEAE
*A\or/{s alba L.; rare

Morns rubra L.; infrequent

MYRICACEAE
Myrica cerifera L.; frcqtient

NYSSACEAE
Nyssa sylvatica iVTarsh.; infrequent

Nyssa biflora Walt. [N. sylvatica iVfarsh. var.

biflora (Walt.) Sarg.}; infrequent

OLEACEAE
Praxnins lardlniiinia P. Mill.; rare

*J^ig//str//in aiiii/rviise ('arr.; infrequent

Os)/ianlhi/s aii/cncaii/is (L.) A. Gray;

infrequent

ONAGRACEAE
Oenothera fruticosa L.; frequent

Oenothera laciniata Hill; infrequent

OXALIDACEAE
Oxalis dillenii ]ai:l\.\ infrequent

Oxalis strict a L.; infrecjuent

PASSIFLORACEAE
PaSSIflora In tea L.; infrequent

PHRYMACEAE
Phrynia hptostachya L.; rare

PHYTOLACCACEAE
Phytolacca aniericana L.; frequent

PIPERACEAE
Peperomia hnmilis A. Dietr.; rare

PLUMBAGINACEAE
himonium carolinianiiin (Walt.) Britt. {L.

nasbii Small]; infrequent

POLYGONACEAE
Rnmex hastalaliis Baldw.; frequent

RANUNCULACEAE
Clematis crispa L.; infrequent

*Clemantis terniflora DG. {Clematis

dioscorei}olia\,^M\. and Vaniot]; infreqtient

Clematis virginiana L.; rare

RHAMNACEAE
Berchemia scandens {\\\\\) K. Koch; infrequent

Frangnla caroliniana (Walt.) Gray {Rhamniis

carolmiana Walt.}; rare

Sageretia miniitiflora (Michx.) C. Mohr.

[Rhamniis minntiflora Mkhx.]; infrequent

ROSACEAE
Crateagiis iiniflora Muenchh.; rare

Primus caroliniana {V. Mill.) Ait. [Laurocerasus

carolinina (P. Mill.) M. Roemer};
infrequent

Pruniis serotina Ehrht.; infrequent

Rubus trivialis Michx.; fret]uenr

RUBIACEAE
Galium pilosum Alton; in f req ue n

t

Psychotria nervosa Sw. [Psychotria undata

Jacq.}; rare

RUTACEAE
Zanthoxylnm clara-herciilis L.; infrequent

SAPOTACEAE
Sideroxylon tenax h. {Bi/melia tenax (L.)

Willd.}; infrequent
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SCROPHULARIACEAE
Grji'ifihi pilosa Michx.; rare

NiittidhtnthNi canadensis (L.) D.A. Siirron.

{Lint/rill canadensis (L.) Cliaz.}, frequent

*Verhasc/n)i tbapsus L.; lTec]uent

'^'Wevonua arvensis L.; trec]iient

SOLANACHAE
Physcflis ivalteri Niitt. {P. I'iscos,/ L. sLibsp.

nuiyitnini (M, A. Curtis) Waterfall};

iiilrequent

TILIACEAE
Tilia americana L. var. candniiana (P. Mill.)

Castigl. \T. carol iniana P. Mill}; rare

ULMACEAE
Celtis laevigata Wilki.; uifrequent

Celtis teniiifidu! Nutt. [C. oxidentalis L. var.

georgiana (Small) Allies}; rare

VERBENACEAE
Callicarpa americana L.; intree|uent

Verbena scahra Vahl; rare

VIOr.ACEAE

yi(dii sororia Willd.; rare

VlTACliAH

Anipeliipsis arhorea (L.) Koehne; infreqtient

Ptirthcnocissas ciiiinqiiejolia (L.) Planch.;

Iretjuent

V'/V/.f aestivalis Michx.; inlrcquenc

Vitis rotinidipdiii Michx.; inlrcquenc

MAGNOLIOPHYTA-
LILIOPSIDA

AGAVACEAE
'^Yncca aloipilia L.; infrequent

ARACEAE
Ansaeiihi draconti/nn (]..) Schoct; mlrecjtient

Arisaeiiiii triphyllnin (L.) Schort; rare

ARECACEAE
Sahat ptihnettii'Lodd. ex. Schtikes; infrecjuent

BROMELIACEAE
'I'illandsia itsneoides (L.) L.; uifrccjLient

COMMELINACEAE
Tradescaiitia obiensis Ral.; infrec]uent

cyperac;eae
Cladiinn jamaicense Crantz \C. iiiariscus (L.)

Pohl}; infrequent

Cyperiis gl(d)tilosns Aiiblet; infrec]Licnr

Cyperus retrorsiis Chapm.; infrc(.|uent

Pileocharis albida Torr.; rare

Vimbristylis castanea (Michx.) Vahl; infre-

cpient

Rb))ich(ispoya colorata (L.) H. Pleiffer

[Dicbroiiiena colorata (L.) Hitclic.}; rare

Scirpiis robust IIS Piirsh; rare

Selena triji^lo>nerataWicU\. [S. iiilida Mtihl.};

infrequent

dioscoreaceae
Dioscorea villosa L.; rare

IRIDACEAE
Sisyriiicbii/in rosiilatiini E. Bickn.; rare

JUNCACEAE
jiniciis biiponiiis L.; infrecpient

Jinici/s roenierianiis Scheele; inlrec]uent

LILIACEAE

*Ali/nii vineale L.; mfrequent

Trilliinn sp. Reported by Gregone ( I 925)

at Auld site; not recently observed.

ORCHIDACEAE
Corallorhiza wistertana Conrad; infrec|iienr

Hexalectrisspicata(^At)ViAV\-\\\.\ inlrequent

POACEAE
Andropognu {i^Umieyatus (Walter) B.S.P. [/\.

virginicns L. var. abbreviatiis (I lackel) I'ern.

& Griscom}; infrecjtient

Aiidropogon virginiciis L.; frequent

Aruiidmaria gigantea (Walter) Muhl. stibsj-).

tecta (Walter) McClure; infrec.]uent

Arthraxon hispidns Thunb. var. cryptatberiis

(Hackel) Honda.; infrecjuenc

*Bronius tectorinii k.; infret|Lienr

Cenchrnscaroliniaiiiis Walt. \C. incerliisM.A..

Curtis}; rare

CJiiisinanthiian laxinn (k.) Yates [I h/iola laxa

(k.) B.S.R}; infrequent

*Daclyloctenii/ni aegyptiinn (k.) Willd.; m-

frequent

Dicbiintbeiiiini acianinatinn (S\v.) Gould &
Cdark {Paniciini aciimiihilinii Sw. (sensu

lato) inck P. aiibiirne Ashe; P. iiieridionale

Ashe; P, /w/cor/jr/.v Nash}; infrequent

Dicbautbeliian consa)igiiiueiini ( Ku n t h ) C ioti Id

& C^lark {Paniciiinainsaiigninei/in Kunth};

mfrec]uent

Dtchantheliinn latiloliiini (k.) GoukI & (;. A.

Clark [Panicinii Litijtditnii k.}; infrecpient
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Dkhanthelii/m laxiflorum (Lam.) Gould

[Panui/m laxifloru»i Lam.; P. xalapense

H.B.K.]; rare

Dkhanthelium malacophyllum (Nash) Gould

\Fanicinii lualacophylli/m Nash}; rare

Dichantheiium oligosanthes var. scriberanum

(Nash) Gould [Panicum scriherianum

Nash}; rare

Dicbaiithduim sabuloyiim (Lam.) Gould &
Clark var. patuliim (Scribn. & Merr.)

Gould & Clark. {^Panicum lancearinni

Trin.}; infrequent

Dichantheiium scabri/tsc/ihim (Ell.) Gould &
Clark. [Panicum scabriiiscidinit Ell, P.

acukatiim A. Hitchc. & Chase}; rare

Distichlis spicata (L.) Greene; infrequent

Echinochloa iialteri (Pursh) Heller; rare

Elymus virginicus L. var. halophilm (Bickn.)

Wieg.; infrequent

Eragrostis hirsi/ta (Michx.) Nees; infrequent

Eragrostis spectabilis (Pursh) Steud.

infrequent

Eustachys petraea (Swartz) Desv. [Chloris

petraea Sw.}; mfrequent

Melica nuitica Walt.; infrequent

Mi/hlenbergia capillaris (Lam.) Trin.;

infrequent

Muhlenbergia scbreberi ]. F. Gmel.; rare

Oplismem/s setarius (Lam.) Roemer & Sthultes

[0. hirtelli/s (L.) Beauv. subsp. setariiis

(Lam.) Mez ex Ekman}; frequent

Panicum aviarinn Ell. {/^ amaridiim A. Hitchc.

& Chase}; rare

Panicum boscii Poir. \P. boscti var. molle (Vasey

)

Hitchc. and Chase}; infrequent

Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.; infrequent

Panicum virgatum L.; infrequent

Paspahim distichum L.; infrequent

Paspalumsetaceum Michx. var. ciliatifolium

(Michx.) Vasey {P. ciliatifolium Michx.;

P. longipedunculatum LeConte}; rare

Phalaris carol iniana Walt.; rare

Piptochaetium avenaceum (L.) Parodi [Stipa

avenacea L,}; infrequent

*P()a annua L.; infrequent

*Polypogon monspeliensis (L.) Desf.; frequent

Setaria geniculata (Lam.) Beauv.; infrequent

Sphoiopholis Ditermedia (Rydb.) Rydb.; rare

Sphenopholii obtusata (Michx.) Scribn.; rare

Spartina alterniflora Loisel.; frequent

Spartina patens (Ait.) Muhl.; frequent

Sporobolus indicus (L.) R. Br. [S. poirctti (R.

& S.) Hitchc.}; frecjuent

Sporobolus virginicus (L.) Kunth; infrequent

Stenotaphrum sccundatum (Walt.) Kuntze;

infrequent

Triderisflavus (L.) A. Hitchc. [Triodia flava

(L.) Smyth}; infrecjuent

Triplasis purpurea (Walt.) Chapman;
frequent

Vulpia octoflora (Walt.) Rydb. [Eestuca octoflora

Walt.}; infrequent

SMILACACEAE
Smilax bona-nox L.; mfrecjucnt

Smilax glauca Walt.; rare

Smilax laurijolia L.; infrecjuent

Smilax rotundifolia L.; infrequent
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